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1. Release Features 

Overview 
The following new features have been added in this release. 

Added the ability to upload operating system version changes to improve HealthLink’s quality assurance. 

Removed old Ministry of Health CA certificates and an expired Medicare CA. 

Added support for Aduro 1.1 and 1.0. 

Added the ability to submit HealthLink Forms on Mac OSX. 

Added a new HealthLink CA to replace the current one which will expire in December 2014. 

Added the ability to run the HealthLink Messaging Service (HMS) on Mac OSX as a service. 

Added an icon to the notification area on Mac OSX to control the HMS service. 

Modified new installations on Mac OSX so they install and start the HMS service automatically. 

Added the ability to install/uninstall and start/stop the HMS service from the Advanced Options tool on 
Mac OSX. 

Added the ability to run the Quantum service on Mac OSX. 

Modified new installations on Mac OSX so they install and start the Quantum service automatically. 

Added the ability to install/uninstall and start/stop the Quantum service from the Quantum Administrator 
tool on Mac OSX. 

Added the ability to start/stop Quantum directly from the Quantum Administrator tool on Mac OSX 
without requiring the service to be started. 

Added support for the Quantum Submission Gateway on Mac OSX. 

Added support for a new operating system version: Mac OSX 10.9. 

Modified the position of the Run Now and Close/Cancel buttons in the HealthLink Client. 

Removed the Close button from the HealthLink Client. 

Removed the Minimise button from the HealthLink Client. 

Improved the consistency of the install/uninstall and start/stop sections in the Advanced Options tool and 
the Quantum Administrator tool. 
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2. Resolved Issues 

Overview 
The following outstanding issues have been addressed in this release. 

Fixed the HealthLink Client so it no longer sends duplicate messages when an EMR has locked an 
outgoing message file. 

Removed an error message that appeared during a new installation on Mac OSX 10.6. 

Fixed a spelling mistake in the Advanced Options tool. 

Fixed the link to the HealthLink resources webpage that is shown on the final screen of the HealthLink 
Client installer. 

Fixed the Advanced Options tool so it is closed correctly during a CD upgrade on Mac OSX. 

Fixed the base server URL to have the correct value depending on the region where the HealthLink 
Client is installed. 

Fixed the HealthLink Client so it doesn’t try to send a negative acknowledgement if it failed to send an 
invalid acknowledgement. 

Fixed the HealthLink Client so it correctly generates negative acknowledgements for invalid LAB2 
messages. 

Fixed the HealthLink Client so it can write to shared directories on Mac OSX. 

Fixed the HealthLink Client so that an acknowledgement is generated when an SMD message doesn’t 
match the incoming originating message. 

Modified the processing logic of the sender field in an HL7 message. Messages are no longer rejected. 

Modified the validation of MDM type messages. The payload invocation identifier is no longer required to 
be the same as the Healthlink message identifier. 

Fixed the Advanced Options tool and the System Tray so that they correctly display the HealthLink 
Client’s mode of operation. 

Fixed the Advanced Options tool so that it displays an error when starting the HMS service if the 
HealthLink Client is already running. 

Prevented a set of files being incorrectly added to the /HLINK/ folder during installation. 

Fixed the HMS service so it can be started after performing a silent upgrade. 

Fixed the HealthLink Client so it cannot be started when the HMS service is already running. 

Fixed the HealthLink Client so it is restarted after a silent upgrade had been completed. The first user in 
the list of configured users is automatically logged in. 

Fixed the silent upgrade process so that it does not lock the installer file after the installation has 
finished. 
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Fixed the Advanced Options tool so it correctly displays when the HMS service is running. 

Fixed the silent upgrade process so that the HealthLink Client can be successfully updated when running 
as a service. 

Updated the HealthLink Client installer so it will expire on 31st December 2015. 


